November 14th

Location
300 wrangler Rd.
Brunswick
10 am
behind 1743 Old Jesup Rd

The October meet has a demo by Roy Yarger doing a Disc
demo.
Demo was durn good and now I am thinking can I hook up
my shop vacuum to make this work.. And is it worth the
aggravation. We all ought to send a thank you to Roy for
coming down here. Brought his own lathe and tools.. Thats
a lot of monkeying.

Eddie talked to building owner and we can now use the building space till he finds a renter.
Minutes of October meeting. Raﬄe brought in $ 111.00 Gerald needs someone to help with ticket sales.
Eddie W and Craig F won Case certificates. 2 Craft certificates were also won. 17 members present. A fellow
by name of Ed Mercer came to our meeting and plans to join. He submitted his application for membership.
That makes 34 members. He displayed some fantastic carvings.

Members present at October meeting Eddie W., Craig F., Gerald D., Barb H., Herb M., Karen G., Jerry G., Paul
S., Steve Possey, Roy Y., Charles W., Leon P.,. Doug B., Ken M, Pete B, and Bryce H.
Raﬄe brought in $ 111.
Lots of wood donated by Case woodworking supply in Savannah. Thanks to those guys.
Roy Yarger gave a great demo on how to make a disk vase. Ohhhh I want to try that. You could tell he has
done many of these as he had each part of demo with a static display of the before and after look
Barb brought in a turning for her give away but I missed who won it.

OFFICERS MEETING JULY 27TH

Winners of Raﬄe

Winners of the Case Certificate were Eddie W. and Craig F.
Demos coming up. Craig F
Nov. 14th end grain cutting boards The rep from
Klingspoor Abrasives will give us a talk on his line of sandpaper, router bits. IF you need sanding paper or a
router this would be a good time to order them.
Dave L

??????

Drunken board or cutting bowls out with router

Board minutes from Oct 26

present,,, Eddie, Barb, Gerald, and Craig
1 First No Christmas Party this year.. Regular meeting instead? If the snow not to deep
2 discussion on name tags. Barb and Eddie are researching
3 Gerald to look for original by laws. Discussion a change to them.
4 Dues Anyone joining October or November they Pay $ 20 for balance of current year. In Dec
they pay full amount but get the month for free. Dues to remain same. $ 35.00 per year.
5 From this day forward we will plan a swap meet for the June and November Meeting. That will be
the day members can bring anything they want get out of their shop. Tools, accessories or items you no
longer use. Take it home with you if no one picks it up.
6 We will continue with the woodturner or woodworked pieces. Tickets will be passed in a bowl. Take
a ticket and leave the duplicate. Anyone can take part. The winner will be responsible to bring in a
new piece the following month. This is Voluntary.
7 Demo by a member or outside source he or she will get first choice on the wood that is donated or a
Craft Certificate.
8 There will be call for Treasure. Gerald after 4 years is passing the reins. He has done a excellent job.
Anyone interested contact one of the board members.
9 Show and tell continues as before but lets keep it short. 3 Min. Once that ends . Gerald will sell
tickets. No more single tickets. Groups of 5 @ 5.00 in the interest of easy valuation and a faster
meeting. So bring in your $ 5.00 , $ 10. and 20s.
10 Raffle Will be the last thing of the meeting with Q&A after. Remember Case certificates will be up
for grabs during the Raffle.
11 Looking for members to volunteer to be a mentor. Anyone that wants to do that will be added to
membership rooster. We all have skills, lets help someone else.
12 Looking for demo volunteers.

Roy Y demo pics

From this

TO THIS

MEMBERS CREATIONS

Roy Y

Start at the bottom.
Mexican Ebony, Big Leaf Maple, Copper
Veneer, Red Mallee Burl, Red/White/Blue
veneer, Cherry, Black Limba staves with
Holly veneer, Holly segmented ring,
Mexican Ebony, Blue/White/Red Veneer
and finally Maple Burl.
Holly from Gerald many years ago.

Ed Mercer
new member carver wood turner
His email is phythonhunter10 Makes you wonder why

A single piece of wood turned down from 5 or 6 in to these slithery critters. Amazing It
defiantly is a work of passion and time
Dave L

.

Custom made chairs
with seat in Herringbone
weave and backs in
Porch weave.

Craig f

Oval tray Ambrosia maple, Canary, B Walnut
and maple
cuban mahogany,,, wood picked up at Man O
War Cay Bahamas

Two Camphor dishes top one is 7” x 3”
Urethane Semi gloss

Cedar urn Beautiful wood
but shape not to my liking.
Restricted size to fit special
niche in Arlington Nat.
Cemetery

This dish is almost flat very little dish shape..
11.5” x 7” Natural edge

Herb M

Magnolia wood bowl

and a mystery wood vase

Karen G

Spalted hackberry with
lidded top Beautiful

